
Pricing: As we are moving and in line with rising costs of supplies, I
will have to charge more for larger breeds (this includes doodles).
Smaller breeds will remain the same. This will go into effect
starting June 1st. 

Hours: Good news! We will now be open more during the week.
Starting in July, we will no longer be taking appointments on
Sundays. This excludes any Sunday appointments already
scheduled.

Payments: In order to make payments easier for everyone, I will
soon be accepting credit cards. There will be an additional charge
to pay with a credit card. You are still more than welcome to pay
via cash or check.

New Staff Member: We are hiring a bather on Saturdays to
accommodate additional weekend clients. This means that there
will be no more than 2 dogs at a time in the salon so that it remains
one-on-one time with either the groomer (Carly) or the bather.
Dogs who have special accommodations or that need to be
completely alone will either be scheduled first thing in the
morning or as the last appointment of the day. 

Locked Door Policy: We will be implementing a locked door policy
to keep us and your pets safe. Please either knock or send a text to
let us know that you have arrived for drop off and pick up.

I cannot wait to see you all in the new space and continue to give
your pets the best quality care!

Our new address is 536
Federal Rd in Brookfield,
only 1.5 miles away from
where we are currently
located. It is directly across
the street from Lang’s
Auto, and there is a tree
trunk that is carved into
the shape of a lightbulb
located at the bottom of
the driveway, so you know
that you are in the right
place.

There are three parking
spaces in front of the new
building and additional
parking to the left, where
there is also green space
for your dog to use. Please
remember to pick up after
your pet and use the waste
station outside to drop off
your pets “doggy bags.”

Our New Place!

Some Additional Changes

I would like to thank
you all for an amazing

three years so far. I
have some very

exciting news to share… 
 

Paws n’ Relax will be
moving to its very own
building on June 1st!!!

@pawsnrelax.ct 536 Federal Road, Brookfield, CT |  www.pawsnrelaxct.com

Hello, everyone!Hello, everyone!Hello, everyone!

Carly BrennanCarly BrennanCarly Brennan
Thank you,


